Abstract. According to the transmission line theory, the theoretical model of the frequency response characteristic test tool for broadband high frequency current sensor is constructed. Then, SolidWorks and XFdtd is used to model and simulate the tool to find the optimal design parameters of the core coaxial tool After the optimization is finished, the object will be made according to the drawing, and the test will be done to verify whether it is consistent with the simulation result and whether it meets the actual needs.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the national economy and the continuous improvement of the people's living standards, the society's demand for electric energy is increasing. The capacity of the power grid is expanding and the voltage level is gradually increasing. The stability and reliability of the power system are higher. Partial discharge detection is one of the common means of maintenance and repair of electrical equipment. The high frequency current sensor used in it is playing an increasingly important role in maintenance work because of its high sensitivity and good portability.
The wider the sensor band is, the more accurate the fault information can be extracted. To this end, the former scientists have developed a current sensor frequency response test system however could not achieve the effective testing of high frequency current sensor. Known current highfrequency current sensor bandwidth is up to 300MHz, we have to design the tool not only to provide greater than 300MHz signal bandwidth, but also to achieve impedance matching as much as possible to reduce distortion. Therefore we use Solidworks to design and improve the shape of tool. Afterwards we use XFdtd to simulate the current sensor. In the most economical case, a tooling model with the highest current frequency can be obtained.
High-frequency measurement calibration system consists of waveform generator, high-frequency coupling tooling, R0 no-sense resistance, high-speed digital oscilloscope, control computer, control software and a variety of cable accessories. As shown below: 
Improvement Ideas
At the beginning of the project, according to the relevant knowledge of impedance matching, we calculate the internal and external radius ratio of 1: 2.3 with the aid of the impedance of the formula when the reflection is minimum.
Firstly our idea is relatively simple, we choose a rather common cylindrical workpiece placed inside a wire, and then simulate. Regrettably we find that the bandwidth is very narrow.
We realize that we have to improve the shape of the workpiece. Firstly we choose to improve it into a shuttle which is cylinder at the middle area and cone at both ends. Unfortunately the results are still found to be not ideal.
Eventually, we change the radius of the inner conductor. At the same time, the ratio of the inner to outer conductor radius is fixed at 1: 2.3, and the most satisfactory result is obtained.
Calculation And Stimulation

The Influence of Internal and External Radius Ratio
In the signal transmission area, impedance matching are often required. According to the components connected with the equipment such as RF cable impedance is 50Ω, when the workpiece's wave impedance is 50Ω or so, minimum loss of signal can be transmitted. Based on transmission line theory, the wave impedance is calculated as
In the equation, ZC is 50Ω, relative dielectric constant εr is 1 (work with air as dielectric), which conduct us the inner and outer diameter of the workpiece is 1:2.3, in future studies, we will take this as a reference ratio. In order to verify the rationality of the inner and outer radius ratio of 1:2.3,we simulate the three parts with inner and outer radius ratios of 1:2.2 (green line) 1:2.3 (red line) and 1:2.4 (blue line) .We use XFdtd to obtain Fig.2-' The S21 parameter map '.
As can be seen from the 
Influence of Geometric Shapes
At the beginning we choose the cylinder as the tool (still maintain the ratio of internal and external is 2.3) and simulate a 400mm tool but the result is very poor with a bandwidth of only 87.5MHz We guess that its radius ratio at ends of the tool does not match the impedance that reduce the current frequency. Then we improve the shape which taper at both ends. Taking the sensor having much space remaining into account, we increase the middle of the inner conductor radius so that tool is maintained the ratio of 2.3 everywhere. At this point the tool can work up to 2.15GHz bandwidth.
Influence of Tool Length
After obtaining the best shape of the tool, we try to change the length of the tool and test its impact on the results. We found that the longer the tool is, the wider the band is. In the case of meeting certain bandwidth requirements, the longer the tool is, the smaller the reflection coefficient is in the frequency band (0-300MHz).
Therefore we arrive at a conclusion that the longer the tool length is, the better the performance is.
Summary
Based on the results of the simulation and considering the economics of tooling production in the actual situation, we finally determine that the optimum machining parameters of the tool.
The total length of 400mm/ both inner and outer conductors are fusiform /the radius ratio of 1:2.3.This tool band up to 2.15GHz ideally.
3D renderings and 2D sketches are as follows: Figure 5 . 3D renderings and 2D sketches
